Beni Trutmann contest celebrates photographers and displays winning submissions
Tuesday, 04 May 2021 09:21

The Formentera Department of Culture reports that prizes were distributed yesterday for the
18th Beni Trutmann photography contest. Fifty-one participants shared 139 photographs across
the different categories. Black and white, colour and social justice categories saw 21 adepts
submitting 61 of their best shots, while the category of smartphone snaps received another
thirty contenders’ 78 photographs.

Colour
Victoria Gibert won first prize in the colour category for her photograph of the erosion-sculpted
sandstone so characteristic of the local coastline. The artist claims visions of sand giants,
hammer and chisel in hand, were clear to her as she shot the winning submission.
Second-place winner
Marcos Colomar Verdera describes his entry as a tribute
to his
güelo (grandfather), who,
at 90, still makes esparto grass baskets with the same enthusiasm as when he was a boy.
Josep López Vañó
’s third-prize photograph was taken in Punta Prima as the artist searched for the perfect spot for
wintertime squid-fishing.

Black and white
First prize in the black and white category went to Wolfgang Wicher for a photo he took in
1965 at age 14 on his first trip to Formentera. In the foreground, Toni, a fisherman, prepares for
one of his daily outings. Pictured in
Javier Sánchez Gómiz
’s second-place-winning entry is a dry dock in Es Caló on one of those cloudy, half-rainy winter
days.
Joan Ribas
scored his third-place win after zooming in on the hands of his mother, making bread the
traditional way.

‘Fotodenúncia’
Josep López Vañó came away winner in the contest’s politically-engaged category for an
image of a mask at the bottom of the sea. Vañó determined to capture the shot after an
experience last August, when he counted a total of 24 discarded masks on his 2.5km journey
from home to work. No second or third prizes were awarded.
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Winning entries in colour, black and white and social justice categories scored photographers
€500 (first prize), €300 (second prize) and €200 (third prize).

Youth
Winning youth contenders in the smartphone shots category were Jana Yern Majoral won first
prize, with second and third prizes going to
Ana Córdoba Mures
and
Aya Assadbuuh
, respectively. They won a Kodak Friendly Zoom FZ201 digital camera (first prize), a Kodak
Pixpro FZ53 digital camera (second) and a Sunstech Andrenaline sports camera (third).

Exhibition
Winning photographs and selected other submissions can be seen in the “Ajuntament Vell”
exhibition space, 4–15 May, 11.00am to 2.00pm and 6.00pm to 8.00pm, except on Monday
mornings and Sundays, when the gallery is closed.

Culture chief Susana Labrador encouraged islanders to check out the display and thanked
participants for submissions, insisting, “Each one is the perfect reminder of what this contest is
all about”. The Beni Trutmann photo competition was originally conceived as an homage to the
brilliant Swiss photographer who left the island with an archive of more than thirty thousand
prints reflecting a deep love of Formentera’s natural beauty. It’s the reason organisers
encourage contenders to put the island front and centre: whether through landscapes, flora and
fauna or humans in nature, submitted photos are a way to promote a commitment to the
environment.
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